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I wish to express my thanks for the participants at ANBD 2012 exhibitions at the 4 areas opening in Asia. Understanding to the difference of local culture which is mutually different will be required in order to resuscitate a genre of art & design to be fresh. Therefore, the mutual exchange beyond the border of each different genre is required. Today, technologies are developing rapidly and will spread to all the countries of the world.

On the other hand, various types of contradictions will arise by losing the identity between the technologies and humans, or between technologies and the regional culture. I believe that creation is the most possible activity towards solving these contradictions. It is then important to be conscious of these cultural differences which will arise in each region or each country. In solving these problems, the creative cooperation with the artists and designers will contribute the individual identity beyond the each genre.

The reason why I wish to consider regional culture on the level of creativity is that regional culture is not only a source of creative energy but is a back ground of creativity. By this way, the identity of Asia serves towards a crystal. It is still taking time for a lot of genre of art & design and science as a whole feel comfortable with this new and self-improving digital network technology. As awareness of the new network continues to disseminate, the more artists, designers and scientists will learn to incorporate the digital network in their practice without being unsettled by the mutual distance. If this exhibition becomes a point of departure for the gradual deepening and the improving of the presentations raise, then our highest wishes will be more than thought.

Akira HARADA
President of ANBD
Emeritus professor of Sapporo City University

By cooperation of designers, such as graphics, architecture, interior, product, fashion, and media designer, creation of a new sense of values tends to be produced and become a big movement. The platform for new creativity is called for all over the world. Although modernization of media etc. is advancing broadly, people have to complete a new expression and the communication method beyond the genre.

Communication of logical contents progressed quickly by the spread of network technology. However, it does not say that it has been completed although the cultural values in the various regions in the world are shared. It is not one with important obtaining consent by force just because cultural values differ. Even if consent was not obtained cooperated action is called for.

Cooperation between different culture is the conditions which should be given top priority for future people. For the future world, a required thing will be not competition but cooperation. The Asia Network Beyond Design is a network also beyond difference regions, difference cultures, and difference genres. It is just timely event to exhibit the different values in the different cultures.

Even if modernization rapidly improved, it would still be challenging to overcome the barriers of natural disaster and cultural disaster and have cooperation with each other in order to survive. I think this movement of the Asia Network Beyond Design is an important cultural platform for communication. I believe that Visual art and design expression have the ability to cultivate a common Kansei to help bridge cultural differences.

Masami Yamagishi
President of Marketing Communication ERG Inc.
Board of Non-Profit Organization Hokkaido Design Network
ANBD accepts the applications as digital data of artworks. It is now widespread and popular to upload digital information to the site as YouTube and Facebook. However, ANBD decided to basically use a rather traditional method of printing each artwork entry to display and exhibit in the exhibition space. In fact, this method has very important meaning for ANBD. I think this method allows not only the viewers to visit and view the exhibition, but creates bigger meaning of how the viewer experience artworks affected by the installations in the exhibition space. Also it gives a chance to the exhibition space to become a meeting place and to encourage networking among the viewers to create new ideas.

From 2010, Tamagawa University put into practice of “International Exhibition Promotion” as a curriculum. Working with students, we developed various ideas to realize several exhibition plans. These trials are space planning beyond simple experience of viewing the exhibition. In 2010, we did trial of exhibiting artworks by grouping them by keywords using image words. Also in the main exhibition venue, we organized live paintings by artists from four areas and open air tea ceremony service to nurture communications of visitors. In 2011, we did trial of making whole exhibition space as a café. This made the exhibition space as a place to have conversations. Using digital tool called “Message Station” the viewer could send messages to participating artists in the exhibition. There were several workshops taking place in the venue and the visitors could experience art making process. In 2012, we are having a trial of incorporating this year’s theme, “Regional Culture”.

This year’s another mission of Tamagawa University is to bring 10 students to do installations and workshops at Taoyuan Exhibition space in Taiwan. There is a great value of ANBD; to be able to have experience of meeting artists from the area and also to meet participants of workshops to experience the expanding networks of new people.

Mitsuo Hayashi
Yokohama Exhibition Committee Chairperson
Professor of College of Arts, Tamagawa University
Bae Jangeun
Jangan University
Rhapsody in Order
cafelalony@naver.com

Bai Suzhen
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
untitled
bszh_xb@126.com

Bang Kyungghan
Sangmyung University
Endless echoes 2012-2
bang@smu.ac.kr

Ai Desheng
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
New appearance of ancient city
ad_waxwork@126.com

An Eunjeoung
Konkuk University
Nostalgia
andante86@naver.com

Asano Sachi
Nara University of Education
WELCOME!
a106711@student.nara-edu.ac.jp
Chang Feiman  
Ming Chuan University  
Improvisation III  
feimani168@gmail.com

Chang Heemok  
Hansung University  
SERVICE OF THE TASTE  
heemok@hotmail.com

Chang Hong  
Yuan Ze University  
Pingxi Lantern  
beyondnotes@gmail.com

Cao Xiangzhe  
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts  
untitle  
xiangzhec@126.com

Cai Wenhan  
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts  
Creature Comforts  
caihong2508@sina.com

Cai Shuang  
Tianjin University of Commerce  
Year2  
caishuang.8865@sina.com
Enable a Regional Culture based on Google Maps
joymail@hanmail.net

Banana of Republic: Divination Blocks
sychiou@cyut.edu.tw

Tai-Ke Culture

Tai-Ke Culture

Cheng Chienhua
Asia University
Tai-Ke Culture
ps61645@gmail.com

Chen Sanghyeon
Kayeon School of Art Design
Roastbear at Google Maps
joymail@hanmail.net

Chen Zheng
Tunghai University
Rich@xmail.com
55173800@qq.com

Chen Liangfeng
Soichaw University
Converge
chenliangf1181@163.com

Chen Shunying
Chungho University of Technology
Banana of Republic: Divination Blocks
sychiou@cyut.edu.tw

Cho Baemon
Keimyung University
honeycomb
zoavemoon@naver.com
Gao Ying, Li Zhaozhi
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Once · now-house
gaoyingking@126.com, gaoyingking@126.com

Gong Lijun, Zhang Jun
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
chinese architecture beyond time
786808276@qq.com, 470265901@qq.com

Gong Yoonjung
Sangmyung University
Straight Line Cloud Plate
eellisabetta@lycos.co.kr

Gang Chunming
Yuncheng University
Puzhou Clapper - Playing The Frog
minipig99@hotmail.com

Fukuda Ichiro
A&F CORPORATION
The origin of culture is in the color of the area - 4
afict@a&tia.ocn.ne.jp

Fukuda Tetsuo
Advanced Institute of Industrial Technology
IDEA-4
fukuda-tetsuo@aiit.ac.jp

Fukuda Ichiro
A&F CORPORATION
The origin of culture is in the color of the area - 4
afict@a&tia.ocn.ne.jp
Han Jing
Tianjin Normal University
Traditional Song Culture of Jin Culture Series
hjyz72@163.com

Han Liying
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
untitled
hanliying@yahoo.cn

Han Youngho, Kim Sohee
Sangmyung University
VERSAILLES GARDEN
yhhan@smu.ac.kr

Guo Jinsheng
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
HETU
gjsh149163.com

Han Bing
North China University of Technology
The Water
hebhb@hotmail.com

Han Jihae
Konkuk University
color#2
narg86@naver.com

Han Youngho, Kim Sohee
Sangmyung University
VERSAILLES GARDEN
yhhan@smu.ac.kr
Hase Shiori
Tamagawa University
love love umbrella
hases9@art.tamagawa.ac.jp

Hayashi Mitsuo
Tamagawa University
WARIBASHI
hayashi3@art.tamagawa.ac.jp

He Jinggang
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
untitled
492796377@qq.com

Hara Natsuki
Sapporo City University
LIFE
1162012bst.scu.ac.jp

Harada Akira
Sapporo City University
Por
aharada@scu.ac.jp

Hara Hironobu
Nippon Designers School
Circular Shade
hironobu318@ezweb.ne.jp

Harada Akira
Sapporo City University
Pot
aharada@scu.ac.jp
Huang Fengying
Freelance
anhongj269@sinha.com

Ishii Toshio
Tokyo Gakugei University
localism 3
toshio201.16@b.nmx.ne.jp

Jain Jhinping, Fan Yealing
National Kaohsiung University
Supper not Suffer
kcshina2003@yahoo.com.tw, two003929@yahoo.com.tw

Jang Hwasup
Form20
Creation Zone II
jangtsukuba@hanmail.net

Jang Jaeick
Konkuk University
2012 phycon
gihkoand@naver.com

Jeon Jongchan
Hansung University
Composition 2012-RLV16
jjjeon55@hansung.ac.kr
Jiang Songru
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
JOURNEY TO THE WEST
510766585@qq.com

Jiang Zhusong
Soochow University
The Doctrine of Mean
jiangzhusong@163.com

Jin Kyungin
Ansan University
A Bride and Groom of City
seouljin@ansan.ac.kr
Kanehiro Mai
Nara University of Education
SINGEN
a115822@student.nara-edu.ac.jp

Kang Kyungae
Seoul College
The image of the temple II
kangkae@hanmail.net

Kang Kyeongjae
Ordinary Person
Senses of Korea
bowwow0123@naver.com

Kang Hyundae
Sangmyung University
Aqua Vase-120604
kanghd17@hanmail.net

Kang Hyejung
Ordinary Person
Senses of Korea
bowwow0123@naver.com

Kang Sunghae
Sangmyung University
Summer garden
shkang@smu.ac.kr

Kasai Hitomi
Sapporo City University
Nito Web632
hitomi.3113@ymail.com
Kim Sunnhee
Konkuk University
BOTANICAL GARDEN 20120603
cemi@konkuk.ac.kr

Kim Taeyoun
Hongik University
Plastic fabric
eutopos@empal.com

Kim Yongrhip
Sangmyung University
FLOWERS, BUTTERFLIES AND CLOUDS 12-2
kyr5501@smu.ac.kr

Kimura Minoru
Tokyo University of the Arts
Plugs (p-04)
kimura@bjsthm.jp

Kiyama Tomomi
Design Concord
Tea / Cha 4
designconcord@yahoo.co.jp

Ko Kaijen
National Taichung University
Regional culture _II
koik_dmd@yahoo.com.tw
Li Anhong  
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts  
anthong2688@163.com

Li Dainan  
The Tianjin Institute of Urban Construction  
Regional Culture Writing and Human being 04  
10523356@qq.com

Li Fang  
Soochow University  
The beauty of traditional —4  
amy_amy008@sina.com

Li Quan  
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts  
Undercurrents 64  
49131317@163.com

Li Wenxu  
Dalian Yi-Bo Culture Communication Company  
CONFESSION  
lw_wenxu@126.com

Li Xiaomeng  
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts  
FULLY INCLUSIVE AND EQUITABLE  
a2714986010@qq.com
Li Zhongyang
Capital Normal University
Li919@163.com

Liao Chinghua
National Dong Hwa University
jack12178@mail.ndhu.edu.tw

Lin Chienhua, Huang Hsiao-yin, Lin Chiahui, Yu Tengwei
Ming Chuan University
Exotic Taipei
hualintw@gmail.com

Li Zhong
Soochow University
Lizhong_1581@163.com

Li Yunli
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Diet culture
363596119@qq.com

Li Yan
Soochow University
Liao Zongyuan - River and Snow
postliyan@163.com

Li Yunli
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
363596119@qq.com

Li Zhongyang
Capital Normal University
Crossing Cultures CAFA
Li919@163.com
Ma Tzu-chun
Ming-Chuan University
Time’s Up - 01
horseuse@hotmail.com

Ma Yanxia
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
《+》
frmayanxia@yahoo.cn

Ma Yongjie
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Tianjin characteristics food culture—Fried cake
654152325@qq.com

Lyu Kyungwon
Chungbuk National University
Salpuli-Summer
lkwart@hanmail.net

Luo Yuan
Beijing Technology and Business University
same sign
39210388@qq.com

Lu Shihyun
National Taichung University of Education
Rhythm 2
dolcevita.art105gogmail.com

Ma Tzu-chun
Ming-Chuan University
Time’s Up - 01
horseuse@hotmail.com

Ma Yanxia
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
《+》
frmayanxia@yahoo.cn

Ma Yongjie
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Tianjin characteristics food culture—Fried cake
654152325@qq.com
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Meng Xiangbin
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
unttilia
Mxdwww126@126.com

Meng Nini
Tianjin University of Commerce
The First Snow of Jiankou
mengnini@126.com

Minamikawa Shigeki
Okayama Prefectural University
TriGool.Y
m3304@dgno.oka-pu.ac.jp

Mind Communication
Future University Hakodate
b1009094@fun.ac.jp

Maruyama Matsuhiiko
Tamagawa University
Artificial Limb
m.maruyama@art.tamagawa.ac.jp

Masanobu Goto
Chiba University
One space by square-colors/ Japanese-style J
gotoh@faculty.chiba-u.jp

Meng Nini
Tianjin University of Commerce
The First Snow of Jiankou
mengnini@126.com

Minamikawa Shigeki
Okayama Prefectural University
TriGool.Y
m3304@dgno.oka-pu.ac.jp

Mind Communication
Future University Hakodate
b1009094@fun.ac.jp

Maruyama Matsuhiiko
Tamagawa University
Artificial Limb
m.maruyama@art.tamagawa.ac.jp

Masanobu Goto
Chiba University
One space by square-colors/ Japanese-style J
gotoh@faculty.chiba-u.jp

Meng Nini
Tianjin University of Commerce
The First Snow of Jiankou
mengnini@126.com

Minamikawa Shigeki
Okayama Prefectural University
TriGool.Y
m3304@dgno.oka-pu.ac.jp

Mind Communication
Future University Hakodate
b1009094@fun.ac.jp
Miyazaki Kazunari
Freelancer
You are the culture!
1chengcreative@gmail.com

Mind Communication
Future University Hakodate
nouha
b1009154@fun.ac.jp

Mind Communication
Future University Hakodate
follow
b1009154@fun.ac.jp

Mochizuki Sumitto
Sapporo City University
Mountain Village Area Community
s.mochizuki@scu.ac.jp

Momose Hiroyuki
Sangmyung University
untitled-J
mominosonata@hotmail.co.jp

Moon Jungmook
Dept. Of Interior Design, Sangmyung University
52820, 30
(j5262smu.ac.kr)
Nakajima Chie
Tamagawa University
CREATIVE MODULE 04
nakajima@art.tamagawa.ac.jp

Narita Yoshihiro
Hokkaido University
Glass wall in NY
ynarita@eng.hokudai.ac.jp

Ni Rui
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
alone
825606616@qq.com

Nakajima Akina
Freelancer
Cherry tree
akina.n@bmf.nifty.com

Moon Sungjun
Paichai University
Human Condition B4
june@bpchu.ac.kr

Moon Sunyoung
Sam Bong Chemical Co., Ltd.
White Noise
sdali33@naver.com

Moon Sunyoung

Moon Sunyoung
Sam Bong Chemical Co., Ltd.
White Noise
sdali33@naver.com

Moon Sunyoung

Moon Sunyoung
Sam Bong Chemical Co., Ltd.
White Noise
sdali33@naver.com

Moon Sunyoung
Sam Bong Chemical Co., Ltd.
White Noise
sdali33@naver.com

Moon Sunyoung
Sam Bong Chemical Co., Ltd.
White Noise
sdali33@naver.com

Moon Sunyoung
Sam Bong Chemical Co., Ltd.
White Noise
sdali33@naver.com

Moon Sunyoung
Sam Bong Chemical Co., Ltd.
White Noise
sdali33@naver.com

Moon Sunyoung
Sam Bong Chemical Co., Ltd.
White Noise
sdali33@naver.com

Moon Sunyoung
Sam Bong Chemical Co., Ltd.
White Noise
sdali33@naver.com

Moon Sunyoung
Sam Bong Chemical Co., Ltd.
White Noise
sdali33@naver.com

Moon Sunyoung
Sam Bong Chemical Co., Ltd.
White Noise
sdali33@naver.com

Moon Sunyoung
Sam Bong Chemical Co., Ltd.
White Noise
sdali33@naver.com

Moon Sunyoung
Sam Bong Chemical Co., Ltd.
White Noise
sdali33@naver.com
Oh Sechul
Paichai University
Miniature in Daejeon-4
photo537@pcu.ac.kr

Oh Yeanok
Konkuk University
Weaving-3
yeanok@konkuk.ac.kr

Okano Masanobu
Japan Electronics College
RING1
okano@jec.ac.jp

Nosaka Masashi
Hokkaido University
Texture of Streets in San Francisco 4
nosaka@iic.hokudai.ac.jp

Nozawa Niro
Meisei University
Shaking the Lake's Water
nozawan@meisei-u.ac.jp

Oh Cheolhoon
Jeju National University
Basaltic Lights
jch5@jejunu.ac.kr
Park Soyoung  
Konkuk University  
Fantasy rainbow  
soyoung525@naver.com

Park Sunmi  
Konkuk University  
Dots  
sunmipark@kku.ac.kr

Park Jihoon  
Sangmyung University  
even smiling makes me cry 4-2  
weaver9@hanmail.net

Park Namsung  
Sangmyung University  
Jellyfish  
nspark@smu.ac.kr

Peng Jun  
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts  
No.4-Traditional old shop  
3615286@qq.com
Ren Shuxian
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
source
renshuxian@yahoo.cn

Ren Yu
Capital Normal University
Beijing Subway (Batong Line)
richard125126.com

Rha Sooim
Sangmyung University
Stripes of many colours 2
sina@smu.ac.kr

Qiu Cheng
Shandong Provincial Architectural Design Institute
Rhyme landscapes
Qiucheng313@163.com

Qin Wenjie
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Brooch—Design—Fruit of Taiwan
qwj_tjarts@hotmail.com

Ra Jeeyoung
Sangmyung University
patterns 1312
jyra@smu.ac.kr
Seebold Chikako
Nara University of Education
Regional Culture: Cultural Conflict
chikako@nara-edu.ac.jp

Seo Dongjin
P-IDC (Public Design Innovation Center)
Cultural Community IV
sdjin@hanafos.com

Seo Dongkeun
Sangmyung University
Cultural Landscape II
seo49@smu.ac.kr

Shang Yi
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Local Culture
Eve.Sirien@hotmail.com

Shao Weiwei
Shandong University of Arts
Leisure Attraction
feimaoshiliang@163.com

Shen Xiaoping
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
National boundaries IV
xiaopingshen@yahoo.com.cn

Shao Weiwei
Shandong University of Arts
Leisure Attraction
feimaoshiliang@163.com

Shen Xiaoping
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
National boundaries IV
xiaopingshen@yahoo.com.cn
Sun Debo  
Shandong Science and Technology University  
untitile  
dbdesign2006@163.com

Sun Han  
Tianjin University  
untitile  
hantianying@yahoo.cn

Sun Jin  
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts  
The BINHAI new area-MSD fashion simple style  
1003791846@qq.com

Sun Ying  
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts  
face  
hrsunying@yahoo.cn

Tak Younghwan  
Media Art Forum  
vector of landscape  
lupinf13@hanmail.net

Takahashi Nobumasa  
The University of Aizu  
Aizu Tradition Spirits 12-Y  
takahashi826@u-aizu.ac.jp
Wang Jing
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
untitled
412390320@qq.com

Wang Lei, Wei Yunfei
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Big Big World_3
15129625@qq.com, 15129626@qq.com

Wang Fang
Chiba University
self-contradiction
ouhou0428@hotmail.com

Wang Lin
Tianjin Vocational Institute
untitled
wanglaoshiyx@sina.com
Wang Yong
Sichuan Fine Arts Institute
Batiks in Southwest of China 3
Wangyong7755@gmail.com

Wang Zhongmou
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Geography and culture-smriti
wzmwinner@126.com

Watanabe Chieko
Tokyo Polytechnic University
Heiwaho
chiekowata8@gmail.com

Wang Yansheng
Soochow University
HAPPY IN SUZHOU
Yan-sheng@vip.163.com

Wang Xinyu
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Regional culture3
yuwuliang@126.com

Wang Tsuyin
National Dong Hwa University
The Aboriginal totem Art Design
wang@mail.ndhu.edu.tw
Won Yunkyung
Ewha Womans University
FLOW 12-4
style3w@gmail.com

Won Myungsim
Konkuk University
A Chain of Rosettes
myungsim@kku.ac.kr

Watanabe Erico
Tamagawa University
k a m o n _ p r i s m _ 03
xk8e-wtnb@asahi-net.or.jp

Wu Wenqian
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
unlimited and happy childhood Wulong academy
honeywenqian@yahoo.com.cn

Wu Yingying
Soochow University
Living in suzhou3
1035102V250qq.com

Wu Youhong
Sangmyung University
KOREAN & JAPANESE CHARACTERS
wwon427@smu.ac.kr

Won Myungsim
Konkuk University
A Chain of Rosettes
myungsim@kku.ac.kr
Xu Chao  
Soochow University  
Tour gardens in Suzhou  
xukarin8726.com

Xue Ming  
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts  
virtue of china  
xueming00106163.com

Yan Weiyuan  
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts  
Home  
ryanweiyuan@yahoo.com.cn

Yan Xinyi  
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts  
untitila  
837379999@qq.com

Yanagida Hikari  
Tamagawa University  
onanokip2  
yanakitamoonsun@yahoo.co.jp

Yang Chaofu  
Shu Te University  
CITY AND WATER  
ychaofu@gmail.com
Yang Shiuanruel
National Taiwan University of Arts
Life Style
yangsh@hotmail.com

Yang Qian
Soochow University
Root-Yokohama
793261579@qq.com

Yang Wendan
Soochow University
Area and culture
ywdan@suda.edu.cn

Ye Ying
Nankai University
Emotional flavor
yeyingem@yahoo.com.cn
Yin Xuewen
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Tianjin Style NO.2
39599093@qq.com

Yin Yan
Soochow University
Together
136212734@qq.com

Yin Yingjun
Chiba University
summer-2
jane16.rb@gmail.com

Yin Yuenhsiu
Ling Tung University
Landmark of Happy
yencarry@yahoo.com.tw

Yi Philha
Konkuk University
untitled C
imphil@konkuk.ac.kr

Yi Wonje
Sangmyung University
Multiple Dwelling House Modules, Shinjuku
wonje@smu.ac.kr
Yoo Hyunah
Sangmyung University
2012 Mountain scenery II
yha@smu.ac.kr

Yoo Jina
Freelance
Japanese circulation
jina5771@hanmail.net

Yoo Jungsook
Hansung University
The Way
typoyoo@empal.com

Yokoyama Rina
Hokkaido University of education HAKODATE
WINTER
day_break_7th_black_skylime@yahoo.co.jp

Yoo Boomee
Sangmyung University
lyrical melody 06
yoobm@smu.ac.kr

Yoo Dongkwon
Sangmyung University
12-fairy tales-02
ndky@smu.ac.kr
Zhang Lilei
Tianjin University of Science & Technology
Poster- Save different & Common survival- 1
zhanglilei@tust.edu.cn

Zhang Meng
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Fragrance Asia——Flourish
12134727@163.com

Zhang Puhua
Sapporo City University
Rooting Nuts
zhang@scu.ac.jp

Zhang Tong
Capital Normal University
Earthquake
cnartm@163.com

Zhang Xiaofang
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Meta- Root
461591587@qq.com

Zhang Xiaoyi
Soochow University
Contemporary Ceramics CocaCola (No. 1)
zxy2883@yahoo.com.cn